1. Please describe in one short paragraph why you have chosen the field of dermatology as a career, and what makes you interested in rotating at Stanford?

2. Do you have any specific areas of interest in dermatology? What lead you to develop this interest?

3. Let us know your preferences for which period you would like to come to Stanford. We are unable to take students in period 1. Periods 11, 12, 2, and 3 are currently full.

4. Please note that this clerkship participates in the SCORE program, a diversity promotion program run by the Stanford Clerkship Office that provides other support during your rotation. Please note that if you are a minority, you may qualify for this program. Please see the following for further details: https://med.stanford.edu/clerkships/score-program.html

Spring Quarter 2019

Period 10 April 1 – April 28, 2019 Available: Y/N Rank choices: ___

Period 11 April 29 – May 26, 2019 *Selection Unavailable

Period 12 May 27 – June 23, 2019 *Selection Unavailable

Summer Quarter 2019

Period 2 July 29 - August 25, 2019 *Selection Unavailable

Period 3 August 26 - September 22, 2019 *Selection Unavailable

Autumn Quarter 2019

Period 4 September 23 - October 20, 2019 Available: Y/N Rank choices: ___

Period 5 October 21 - November 17, 2019 Available: Y/N Rank choices: ___